
Members on Outside Bodies or Champions

Annual Feedback Form 2019/20

Frequency of meetings: One the AGM

Number of meetings attended in 2019/20:0

Reporting activities undertaken in 2019/20 including type and where feedback given:

What were the key outcomes from your representation on this Outside Body for the 
Council and Copeland residents in 2019/20:

Were there any key risks to mitigate or actions needed by the Council in relation to 
this Outside Body during 2016/17:

The change in legislation under the Homelessness Reduction Act was our key risk over the past year 
because it has meant and increase in people for whom the council owes a duty.   It has also brought 
extensive procedural change and a massive increase in paperwork for staff.  I have kept upto date 
with the team on the introduction and impact of this massive change in homelessness legislation for 
Copeland.  I’m proud and pleased to report that the team have handled the changed very well 
providing a seamless service to customers and that it is now all in place and working well.

Please confirm if the outstanding body you represent CBC on pays or contributes to 
your travel and other costs      

Name of Councillor(s):David Moore

Name of Outside Body :North West Employers  

I have been correspondence with this organisation to facilitate a meeting with myself and our HR 
and Democratic services manager to see what extra support and training we can get in for our 
members. I will pick this up again when guidance allows for meetings and training.

Our HR team meet regularly with North West employers most of the engagement is at officer 
level they provide support and advice. Are use has increased to weekly briefings to assist the 
Council through these unprecedented times.



Do you have any comments or issues from the outside body representation to be 
carried forward into 2020/21?

In your opinion should the Council continue to have member representation on this 
outside body  YES  

Please use this space to provide any comment on your position:

Signed:                         Dated: 22/06/20        

Please email completed form to Clive Willoughby, Democratic Services Officer, by 
Wednesday, 7th May 2020.

Member training


